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GRAMMAR
Choose the best answer.
1. Who ..................... playing the guitar?
a. enjoys
b. is enjoying
c. enjoy
d. enjoying
2. Tom and Jill .......................... for their holiday on
March 1st.
a. are leaving
b. are going to leave
c. will leave
d. leave
3. My father’s partner is ill and dad ........................
overtime this week.
a. works
b. worked
c. is working
d. working

7. Tim is .................... person I’ve ever met.
a. the more annoying
b. the most annoying
c. more annoying
d. most annoying
8. The first products ................... on our website in
1995.
a. have been sold
b. were sold
c. sold
d. were selling
9. Students in our school .......................... wear
uniforms.
a. mustn’t
b. can’t
c. don’t have to
d. shouldn’t

4. I’ll call you if I ....................... your help.
a. need
b. needed
c. will need
d. am needing

10. – Your room is a mess!
- I know Mom, I .............. after my music lesson.
a. will clean
b. am cleaning
c. am going to clean it
d. clean it

5. I’m afraid you are ................ to buy the ticket.
a. on time
b. early enough
c. enough early
d. too late

11. I’ve known John ................... years.
a. of
b. since
c. from
d. for

6. Only Terry ............. the answer.
a. know
b. knowed
c. knew
d. was knowing

12. ........................does Tom work?
a. What
b. Who
c. Whom
d. Where
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13. I’ll ask mom as soon as she ............... home.
a. will come
b. come
c. comes
d. is coming
14. Gerry was born in London but he ................ in
Liverpool for the last ten years.
a. lives
b. has lived
c. lived
d. is living
15. Where ......................... before she moved to
Glasgow?
a. would she live
b. used she to live
c. was she used to live
d. did she use to live
16. He didn’t go to bed ........................ his mother
returned home.
a. when
b. until
c. after
d. before
17. I think chess is very .......................... .
a. bored
b. boring
c. surprising
d. interested
18. Would you mind .................... a moment?
a. to wait
b. wait
c. to waiting
d. waiting
19. Jill went to the UK .................... at university
a. to study
b. study
c. to studying
d. for studying
20. Tom and Mary ....................... TV at six p.m.
yesterday.
a. watched
b. was watching

c. watch
d. were watching
21. His salary was so low that he couldn’t buy
..................... with it.
a. something
b. nothing
c. none
d. anything
22. They ...................... painting the kitchen.
a. have just finished
b. just finished
c. are just finishing
d. just finish
23. This is the match ..............we played yesterday
a. who
b. what
c. when
d. which
24. My teacher said that we .................... a test on
Wednesday the following week.
a. will have
b. would have
c. are having
d. had had
25. If Bob ............... the answer he would surely tell
you.
a. knows
b. would know
c. will know
d. knew
26. Mom is very tired because she ................. all
day.
a. has cleaned
b. cleaned
c. was cleaning
d. has been cleaning
27. Jack was late for the bus so when he came to
school lessons ............................. .
a. had already started
b. already started
c. have already started
d. were already starting
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28. My computer is the same ....................... yours.
a. than
b. as
c. to
d. from
29. I ........................ Tim in the office at 6 p.m. so I
can give him your message.
a. meet
b. will meet
c. am meeting
d. am going to meet
30. If Jim ................... late again the teacher
................ very angry with him.
a. is/will be
b. was/would be
c. will be/will be
d. will be/is
31. Your car ...................... at the moment.
a. is repairing
b. is repaired
c. repairs
d. is being repaired
32. This is the man ..................we were speaking of
yesterday.
a. whose
b. that
c. which
d. whom
33. James ....................... at home yet. He doesn’t
finish work until six p.m.
a. must be
b. can’t be
c. can be
d. mustn’t be
34. The policeman told me ...................... the car.
a. to leave
b. left
c. be leaving
d. to have left
35. Mary asked me where ........................ the CD.
a. had I put
b. did I put

c. I put
d. I had put
36. My father wishes he .......................... his job.
a. didn’t lose
b. would lose
c. had lost
d. hadn’t lost
37. If only I ................ some more money.
a. have
b. had
c. would have
d. have had
38. I ................ late for school yesterday if I hadn’t
overslept.
a. wouldn’t be
b. wouldn’t have been
c. would have been
d. had been
39. I don’t have ...................... money but I will be
happy to lend you what I have.
a. many
b. little
c. few
d. much
40. They have to do the work .........................
a. themself
b. themselves
c. theirself
d. theirselves

VOCABULARY
1. Could you give me the ………………… for roast beef,
please?
a. recipe
b. instruction
c. receipt
d. cooking
2. In my free time I often ………………… skateboarding.
a. go to
b. play
c. go
d. ride
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3. If you want a new job you have to ………………… for it.
a. write
b. interview
c. sit
d. apply
4. Jim is very unpleasant to his parents. They
………………… all the time.
a. argument
b. argue
c. discussion
d. discuss
5. I want to change the channel on TV but I can’t find
the …………………. Have you seen it anywhere?
a. pilot
b. remote controller
c. channel selector
d. remote control
6. Denis Tito was the first tourist who went on a
………………… in space.
a. trip
b. journey
c. travel
d. voyage
7. A person who is careful not to hurt other people’s
feelings is ………………… .
a. stubborn
b. easy going
c. considerate
d. moody
8. Sally didn’t take her ………………… kit so she didn’t have
any lipstick or mascara with her.
a. painting
b. make up
c. make over
d. decorating

10. Flats in hot countries have air conditioning to keep
them cold whereas flats in the cold ones have
………………… to keep them warm.
a. ventilation
b. temperature control
c. air heating
d. central heating
11. The food my mom cooks is rather ………………… . She
definitely should use more spices.
a. hot
b. bland
c. spicy
d. polluted
12. Jason felt very ………………… before the exam. He was
sure he would do well.
a. confident
b. nervous
c. depressed
d. guilty
13. Tim got ………………… because he was constantly late
for work.
a. promoted
b. failed
c. annoyed
d. sacked
14. You can ………………… a lot of money by always
turning the light off when you are not in the room.
a. waste
b. lend
c. save
d. lose
15. My sister finds it difficult to …………………decisions.
a. make
b. do
c. get
d. have

9. We decided to see the town on a ………………… tour so
that someone would show us the sights.
a. led
b. controlled
c. guided
d. served
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